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Beer has been brewed for thousands of
years
Crime has occurred for at least that long
Started mapping crime in 1992
(coincidentally, same year I started drinking
craft beer)

Background

A friend and I founded PubQuest – to map
breweries – in 2005
Started thinking about crime and breweries
a few years ago (not sure if I was at a
brewery or a crime scene when this thought
initially occurred)
Started teaching “Craft Breweries and the
Urban Economy” at UC-San Diego in 2016
Published article about breweries and crime
in 2020

Session Overview:
Successfully overcoming skeptics
Identify
your
skeptics

•Governmental bodies
•CBOs & advocacy groups
•Community members

Know the
research

•Economic impacts
•Community revitalization
•Crime (or lack thereof)

Do your
own
research

•Positive impacts
•Challenges…and how they will
be overcome

Create a
strategy

•Identify/educate supporters
•Be prepared…for pushback
•Be proactive w/skeptics
•Write it up
Share your
•Provide it to others via BA and
experience
your local/state guilds

Identify
your
skeptics

Who are these skeptics??

Know the
research

What does the research say?
Economic
Development

Academic

Community
Development

Media

Crime (or lack
thereof)

Survey

Know the
research

Breweries &
Neighborhoods

Breweries have positive effects on
neighborhoods (economically and
bringing a sense of community to
depressed and abandoned areas)
• Tremblay & Tremblay (2005, 2011)
• Schnell & Reese (2014)
• Mathews & Picton (2014)
• Barajas, Boeing & Wartell (2017)
• Reid & Gatrell (2017)
• Nilsson & Reid (2019)

Know the
research

• 8200+ U.S. breweries, $29.3 billion craft retail. Craft
beer industry provided 161,000+ jobs at
breweries/brewpubs (BA 2020); economic impact of
over $79 billion (BA 2019).
• “Breweries are the Mark of a Thriving Community.”
All About Beer Magazine (Alworth, J. 2016)
• “Beer is Saving Neighborhoods Across America.”
Business Insider (Arbel, T. 2013)
• “Economic Impact of Beer Tourism in Kent County
(Giedeman, D. 2015)

Economic
Impact

• Maryland Craft Beer: A World Without Limits (Office
of the Comptroller of Maryland 2017)
• San Diego Economic Impact Report (Cal State San
Marcos 2019)

Know the
research

• “Reason No. 500 why craft beer is great: Reuse of
Old Buildings.” Craft Brewing Business (Crowell 2015)
• “How Buffalo’s New Beer Scene Emerged From
Abandoned Buildings.” (Flynn 2016)
• “Brewpubs can be essential for community
development.” BDN Maine (Mattson 2016)

Community
Development

• “A Neighborhood Transformed by Craft Beer.” Modern
Cities (Modern Cities 2016)
• “The Revival of Craft Beer in Urban Areas,” The
ProtoCity.com (Renooy 2014)
• ”Do Craft Breweries Gentrify Neighborhoods,”
Salon.com (Reid 2020)
“You’re in one of the most beautiful cities in the country, with palm trees and rolling
hills and the ocean, and then you just get miles upon miles of boring, drab office
parks,” says O’Leary. “But they seem to give some vibrancy to these places.” http://allaboutbeer.com/breweries-flourish-in-industrial-parks/

Know the
research

• High Multiplier Effect
• Job Creation

• Workforce Development
• Commercial and Financial Investment

Economic /
Community
Benefits

• Construction Activity

• Higher Commercial Leases & Real Estate
Valuations
• Sales Tax Revenue & Property Tax Assessments
• Regional Marketing
• Tourism
• Entrepreneurism
• Adaptive Re-use

Know the
research

• Employers include more than brewers & brewpubs

San Diego
Brewing
Industry
workforce

• Regional brewery wages among the highest in the
nation
• Fewer than 20% of industry jobs require a Bachelor’s
or advanced degree

• San Diego’s workforce training and education
programs are top-tier

Know the
research

Quotes from places big & small
• “Beule's impetus for starting the brewery wasn't so much because of a passion for craft beer as it
was to help revitalize downtown Canton.”
https://www.cleveland.com/drinks/2016/03/canton_brewing_co_using_craft.html

• One big supporter of the model is Missoula’s mayor, John Engen, who touts the role of taprooms as
the kinds of “third places” that can build community. “You put in a brewery and a tasting room, and
soon you have a neighborhood.” https://www.citylab.com/life/2017/08/missoula-taps-the-power-of-beer/535800/
• “With close to 300K people, our residents should not have to leave the city to enjoy a craft beer or
visit a brewery. We intend to continue to foster a positive relationship with our craft beer businesses
to assist them in any way we can…” Scott Donaghe, Principal Planner for the City of Chula Vista
https://craftbeertasters.wordpress.com/2016/03/09/south-bay-craft-beer-business-guild/

• "It's important what this industry, specifically, can bring in with money jobs and investment," he said.
"But what is just as important is what it brings to a community. Anyone who has been to a craft
brewery, or a brew pub like this, you see people acting like they are a community. It's one of those
less objective impacts. So much of our attractiveness as a state is our lifestyle. When you can make
the pieces marry up, and that happens to just align with what the demographic that we're chasing
wants to do, it really is a perfect marriage. Yes, it's the jobs. But it's also the experience." New
Hampshire Business and Economic Affairs Commissioner Taylor Caswell https://patch.com/newhampshire/nashua/nashua-brewery-tour-celebrates-booming-nh-craft-beer-industry

Economic Impact: Tourism
• Connection with the community was the strongest factor for
customers for brand loyalty
Murray & Kline (2015) Rural tourism and the craft beer experience:
factors influencing brand loyalty in rural North Carolina, Journal of
Sustainable Tourism.

• Direct spending of over $14 million including 14,000 hotel nights at
an average of $148 per night and 42,246 visitors with over 13,000
from outside Michigan
Giedeman et al. (2015), Economic Impact of Beer Tourism in Kent
County, Michigan.

• Travelocity® survey of 1,003 people, over 75% said they would
like to go on a trip where they visited craft breweries and sampled
local beer. (Travelocity Beer Tourism Index (www.travelocity.com))

Know the
research

• Majority (70%) of respondents answered ”visiting a brewery was a
different type of occasion where I wouldn’t have gone to a bar” or
they “chose to visit a brewery instead of a traditional bar/onpremise drinking establishment” (Brewers Assoc. Survey, 2017)

Crime & Craft
Breweries

Know the
research

STUDY 1: Not all alcohol establishments are
created equally
• Hypothesis: Craft breweries and brewpubs create less crime
and disorder than non-brewery alcohol establishments
• Site: Portland (OR)
• Data and Methodology
• On-site alcohol license locations for the city of Portland
(OLCC, 2015); Calls for Service locations for the city of
Portland for 2015 (Portland Police Bureau, 2016)
• Selected call types that may be related to an alcohol
location
• Analysis of above calls within 50 feet of every location.

Study Results: Calls by License Type
Average #
of Calls
within 50
feet
BrewPub

Top 101 CFS Locations
BrewPub
+ Liquor
4%

1.7

BrewPub +
Liquor

4.8

BarBeer/Wine

4.1

Bar-Liquor

5.5

Overall

5.0

BarBeer/Win
e
30%
BarLiquor
66%

101 locations had >=22
CFS. Brewpubs accounted
for 0, highest
BrewPub+Liquor was 37th

Know the
research

Crime & Craft Breweries
STUDY 2 Hypothesis: Crime in and around brewery locations significantly
changes after the opening of a craft brewery.

• Location, Location, Location
• Areas that are economically “peripheral” (Weiler 2000) or “distressed” (Reid 2018)
• Millennial-heavy (Barajas et al 2017)
• Walkable (Apardian & Reid 2019)

• The positives: revitalization and economics
• Great Lakes & Wynkoop (Weiler 2000, Alexander 2013)
• Increase in residential home value (Nilsson & Reid 2019)

• The negatives: crime and disorder
• Crime concentrates around bars, especially with lower alcohol prices (Madensen & Eck 2008, Sherman et al.
1992, Quigley et al. 2003)
• Bar-focused problems relate to neighborhood setting, patrons, type of bar, and management practices
(Roncek & Maier 1991, Gruenewald 2007, Madensen & Eck 2008, Lipton et al. 2013)
• Land use (Twinam 2017), density of outlets (Toomey et al. 2012, Livingston 2011, Campbell et al 2009) and
social organization (Pridemore & Grubesic 2012) matter

Data & Methodology
• Calls for service to the Portland Police Bureau
from 2012-2018
• Selected call types
• Within 50 feet of the brewery location

• Brewery locations from PubQuest w/ additional
characteristics
• Opened after 2012 and prior to 2018

• Neighborhood characteristics assoc. w/
revitalization/gentrification
• Brewery variables: distance to city center, liquor
or not, # of other breweries w/in 1 mile

• Crime variable: citywide crime rate
• Census tract as proxy for neighborhood

Study Results
Post-opening of brewery
Liquor license
Breweries within 1-mile t
Distance to CBD
Population t
Median household income ($1,000) t-1
Bachelor’s degree or higher t-1 (%)
Millennials t-1 (%)
Households with children t-1 (%)
White population t-1 (%)
Industrial zone t
Employment zone t
Residential zone t
Open space zone t
City wide call volumes t
Year Fes
N (brewery-year)
Adjusted R2

All service
Selected
calls
service calls
1.2177
1.113
-2.5887***
-2.0136***
0.9008***
0.7707***
1.1398**
0.9877**
0.0014***
0.0012***
-0.0238
-0.0161
0.0704
0.0554
-0.1074*
-0.0996**
0.1114
0.0825
0.0269
0.0235
-0.5114
-0.1499
-2.6464**
-2.1346**
-3.5221***
-3.0870***
-3.1081
-2.5882
-0.0001**
-0.0001**
Yes
Yes
216
216
0.35
0.35

The opening of a
craft brewery
does not have a
significant effect
on crime in the
immediate area
around its
location.

Breweries located
in clusters tend to
experience higher
volumes of calls
for service.

Breweries which
also serve liquor
(usually
restaurants) are
associated with
lower crime rates.

Crime numbers
are higher for
breweries located
in commercial and
industrial areas as
opposed to
employment or
residential zones.

Know the
research

Survey of Craft Breweries
• Posted on BA Forum (Breweries in Planning) & Direct emails to breweries
• March 30 – April 24, 2018
• 92 responses
Brewery Status
Planned - we
have an
exact
location
11%

Planned - we
know what
town/city we
want to be in
1%

Opened
88%

How has the process been in terms of working
with the government?
30

25
20
15
10
5
0

Very easy

Easy

Neither easy
nor difficult

Difficult

Very difficult

Pushback from the community?
60
50
40
30
20
10
0

None

A little from A little from Some from
nearby
residents
both
businesses
residents
and
businesses

A lot from
from
residents

A lot from
nearby
businesses

What have the challenges been?
Crime
Too close to school/church
Litter
Too much alcohol in area
Noise

Zoning-related
Parking
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

Other Challenges
• Codes/regulations (health, environment, building) (5)
• Waste/Water (3)
• Lack of local financial/development support (2)
• Odor (2)
• Perception of safety due to homeless nearby (2)

Do your
own
research

•

Attraction: Helping to create the craft brewing cluster
➢ Understanding their unique needs and planning for them. Clearing
the way.
• City Planning, utilities, sewer, water ABC, Fed Brewers Permit
➢ Zoning and Building Departments

City of Vista:
Growth on Tap
Fostering the
creation of a
craft brew
industry

• Conditional use permit or use by right? Meetings with brewers
• Building department review

•

Retention & Expansion: Fostering the craft brewing cluster
➢ Food truck leniency

➢ Clarity in zoning
➢ Helped the industry to understand codes/regs
➢ County catering ordinance
➢ Restaurants at Business Park Breweries
“Mother Earth has brought people from other cities on a daily basis. This
is what we have been needing for a long time.”
Vista Village Business Association

Do your
own
research

State of Vermont: Brewery Day
• Agency of Commerce & Community Development
• Department of Economic Development
• Department of Environmental Conservation
• Liquor Control Board
• Department of Health & Safety
• Agency of Agriculture, Food & Markets

https://dec.vermont.gov/sites/dec/files/Brewery%20Day%20Slide%20Deck%202018.pdf

Create a
strategy

#beingagoodneighbor

❖ Work closely with city officials

What are
breweries
doing to
overcome
these
challenges?

❖ Proactively reach out to neighbors,
community leaders, associations
❖ Use facts and real examples from other
communities
❖ Be transparent/open
❖ Give back to the community (charities,
events, litter pick up days)
❖ Encourage biking/walking/public
transportation

❖ Be responsible

Create a
strategy

Hops & Grain, Austin TX

https://www.hopsandgrain.com/

Create a
strategy

• Tracking DUIs and certain Calls for Service

Partnering
for Crime
Prevention

• Public nuisance, trash, urinating in public, noise,
parking, fighting, etc.

• Breweries also verify only licensed vendors on-site
• Monthly list of “infractions” and offending breweries
• Distributed to owners monthly and discussed
quarterly at Guild meetings

• Breweries encouraged to keep logs and proactively
inform City of incidents
• Breweries to respond in writing to reports of
incidents with details and how modifying for
prevention

Create a
strategy

How are breweries applying
situational crime prevention?

Welcome families and dogs
Keep place well-lit
Regulars have their own mugs
Owners/Brewers often on-site
Limit the amount of people allowed (smaller #s
in brewery tasting rooms than bars)
Don't serve shitty beer
No competitive drinking games
2 pint beer limits

Collaborate

Where do we
go from here?

• Communication
• Problem Solving

• Brewery as a member of the
community
Co-exist

• Economically
• Socially/Community
Thrive

Write it up

Share your
experience

• Local & brew media
• Social media

Share with • Newsletters
local/state • Meetings
Guilds
Share with • Forum
BA
• Articles
members

http://www.thebeerprofe
ssor.com/?p=5470

CHEERS & THANK YOU.
QUESTIONS, COMMENTS, IDEAS?

Julie Wartell
jwartell@ucsd.edu or julie@pubquest.com

